
2023 COUNCEL MEETING 
McCann Ltd Partnerships Winchester Idaho 

June 20 2023 
 
The following council and advisory members were present. 
 
John “Jack” Meade PPR - OR Rep / Purser(Treasurer) 
John Christison - OR Rep / Vice Chairman 
Margaret Evenson - WA Rep 
Lee Johnson - WA Rep 
Mike Dill - ID Rep 
Erin Hess - CA Adv 
Gloria Schmidt - CA Rep 
Herma Rocky - NV Adv 
Tim Rocky - NV Rep 
Sue Bender - BC Rep 
Art Archer - BC Adv 
Jim Shepherd - BC Rep 
Lorraine Hayden - OR Adv 
Michele Hoffman- ID Adv 
(guest) Kirsten Pryor-Gill - OR 
Steve Aldrich - OR Adv 
(guest) Brett Aldrich - OR Webmaster 
Marilyn Crandall Chairman - ID Rep / Chairman 
 
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Marilyn Crandall. 
 
We had a quorum for voting purposes. 
 
John Meade was introduced as the new PPR Purser, replacing Cat Wahrenbrock. 
The new Purser was voted in by email voting, 9 Yes and 3 No Response. 
 
2022 meeting minutes were read and approved as same. 
 
The Purser’s report was read by John. The PPR account balance is $23,643.94 
 



Elections: Lorraine Hayden was voted in as OR Adviser, Randy Martin renewed as 
CA Adviser. 
 
State and Provincial Reports: 
ID - Not everyone at the rondy knows what happens at the council meeting. Could 
Reps and Advisors inform their people? A discussion followed and was suggested 
the a better solution would be to post the meeting minutes on the web site. 
 
WA - No primitive archery class this year, all one classification. The women only 
designation for some hooters is greatly appreciated. 
 
NV - Why is Utah and Montana not included in PPR? Response was that they are 
part of the Rocky Mountain group and not the Pacific Primitive group. 
 
Old Business: 
John Christison reported on the PPR brand. It would take a lot of work and money 
to research to register a brand. It was suggested that all the information on the 
brand, from its conception and up to today, be put into a envelope. John would 
then send this envelope to himself through USPS and keep it unopened until if 
and when it was needed. 
 
A review and discussion of the standing rules proposed for archery, shooting and 
trading took place. After much input from the council, Marilyn will make the 
suggested changes to the rules and resubmit them to the council. 
 
A motion was made, second and approved to have Kirsten “Boots” Pryor-Gill as 
the 2025 PPR Booshway. The proposed site is the site of the 1997 Chewaucan 
River, Murphy Ranch and USFS, Paisley, OR. The second La Grande site will be the 
backup site. 
 
New Business: 
Discussion of replacing nylon state and province flags with cotton was given by 
Michelle Hoffman. A motion was made, second and approved to set a budget not 
to exceed $2000 for this purpose.  
 
Insurance issues, the ice wagon is not covered. 
 



Other business: 
A motion was made, second and approved to have Michelle make a canvas hooter 
cover for the one on the shoot trail area not to exceed $1000.  
 
Motion made and second to adjourn.  
 
Respectfully submitted  
John Meade PPR Purser/Treasurer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


